Abstract. Simulating the forming process for sheet metal parts is currently the standard for guaranteeing feasible manufacturing at the time of tool design. In contrast simulating springback and its computer-supported compensation is still under development. The status of the technology for simulating springback will be illustrated and demonstrated using examples. Various strategies related to compensation of shape deviations due to springback will be discussed and explained using examples. The necessary steps for the use of computer-aided simulation and compensation of springback are illustrated for an inner part. The example shows how the simulation of springback can be integrated into the development process of a deep-drawing tool to determine the compensation of the tool surfaces -based on the springback results -before tool production. Another example demonstrates how a new draw die design, that minimizes or eliminates the shape deviation, can be quickly determined from the springback-related shape deviations using special software. The principle of the procedure for compensating for shape deviation and problems that could still occur are explained. The possibilities and limits of the "springforward" compensation procedure are also discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Springback is not a new phenomenon. However, it is considerably more visible and presents greater problems with new high-strength materials (Fig. 1) . A sheet builds up elastic forming energy during plastic forming. It is impossible to prevent this from happening. If the sheet is removed from the shaping tools, the retained elastic forming energy causes the sheet to move. This springback movement causes the energy level to fall. However, it results in a deviation from the desired shape. If the part is trimmed to the desired size after forming, the springback behavior and thereby its shape deviation can change.
Shape deviation as a result of springback is caused by two different principle mechanisms (see Fig. 2 ).
-Bending stress transversally through the sheet thickness and -different membrane stresses in flanges In the first case (Fig. 2a) , the sheet is deformed by bending over a straight edge. This causes bending stress with an elastic proportion transversally across the sheet thickness in the bending radius. This difference between tension and compression causes the radius and thereby the connecting flange to spring back after forming or trimming. In the second case ( Fig. 2b) , different membrane stresses prevail in two parallel flanges. This can, for example, be seen during flanging along a concave or convex bending line. In order to reduce the different tensions in these flanges, the entire part must give. This generally takes the form of a twisting of the part. In real parts, these principle springback mechanisms seldom occur independent of one another; generally it is a combination of both. 
REDUCTION OF SPRINGBACK
It is not possible to prevent elastic forming energy from building up during forming. However, it is possible to minimize the effect on the shape deviation. The measures employed to do so can be broken down into two basic types:
1. The part is reinforced by -smaller radii -additional foldings 2. The stretch of the sheet is raised to a high level and simultaneously distributed by optimum -variation of the restraining force of drawbeads -variation of the addendum of the tool -controlling the binder force depending on the punch stroke Re 1): The part shape may only be changed as long as the function of the part is not affected. Re 2): The stretch may only be increased as far as it is possible to guarantee a robust manufacturing process. That means that no cracks, necking or wrinkles should occur.
The complex part shapes on current vehicles and the aim of using as small as possible sheet blanks largely limit success in reducing springback. If all possibilities are exhausted, the shape often still deviates from the desired shape. With low strength materials, it is possible to reduce or even eliminate this when joining with other parts. However, this is often limited by the fact that the joint gap resulting from the shape deviation cannot be closed by spot guns with sufficient contact pressure to create a good weld. Or the part to be added is itself too unstable to keep the entire part in proper form.
If it is not possible to shape the part by joining -in the case of current high-strength materials in particular this is often not possible -then the tool surfaces must be adjusted. This procedure is referred to as compensation of springback in which the part is shaped with a draw die design that deviates from the desired shape. After trimming the part adapts (springs) to the desired shape.
COSTS OF COMPENSATION
In the past, tools were manufactured with the targeted part shape and were used to press and trim sheets to create the finished product. After measuring and evaluating the springback, compensation measures were adopted based on experience and incorporated into the tools. This iterative process was used repeatedly until the quality of the parts was sufficient. This conventional method is time-consuming and ties up vast resources in the workshops. A single correction loop to compensate for the shape deviation -for example on a deep drawing and trimming tool on an engine hood inner -now takes about five weeks and costs about €70,000 (Fig. 3) . If the measures are incorporated into additional operations one iteration can take a total of 10 weeks and can cost €150,000. Occasionally, a number of iterations are needed for each part. With the complex part shapes typical nowadays and new materials, it is difficult, even impossible, to rely on experience to estimate shape deviations and thereby compensate the contact surfaces before the tool is ready. It is therefore wise to calculate the shape deviation precisely early on.
SPRINGBACK CALCULATION
All automotive and sheet manufacturers throughout the world are working on procedures that are intended to shorten this iterative process by estimating the shape deviation before tool designs get to the toolmaker's shop. Generally, sheet metal forming simulation is employed using the Finite Element Method (FEM). Before it is possible to estimate the shape deviations in advance, the following tasks have to be performed /1/, /2/, /3/:
1. Execution of repeatable experiments for a wide range of parts and tools 2. Exact and repeatable measuring of the real shape deviations after trimming 3. Simulation of the entire manufacturing process which corresponds exactly to that of the experiments 4. Calculation of the springback from a quantitative and qualitative perspective 5. Comparison of the simulated and real measured shape deviation Each of these steps, which require a great deal of experience, cannot be carried out in a superficial manner. Generally, it is possible to perform an accurate calculation of shape deviations caused by different membrane stresses in the part. Shape deviations due to bending stresses across the sheet thickness are harder to predict. However, if these steps yield that it is possible to simulate the shape deviation sufficiently, the deviation can be calculated during tool design and measures to minimize or eliminate it can be scheduled before the tools are manufactured.
As a result of the demand for short development periods, a number of processes usually run simultaneously. Therefore, there is insufficient time for the simulation with the final planned tool design. Figure 4 shows the typical development cycle of a deep-drawing die design. The development is broken down into three phases: design, planning and manufacture.
The part can change a great deal during the design phase (before milestone "W" in Fig. 4 ). Nevertheless the draw die development is started in parallel with the part design because development times are short. This tool design is validated through simulations to ascertain the ability to manufacture without any failure, such as cracks and wrinkles, thereby ensuring a robust process. To this end, a fast simulation code such as AutoForm is generally used. In this phase it is possible to look into a large number of process and tool design variations to achieve high uniform stretch. Statistical FEM software packages such as AutoForm-Optimizer can help determine optimum process and tool design parameters. These automatically calculate a number of variations on the parameters and evaluate their influence on the deep-drawing and springback results from a statistical perspective. At the same time a volume model is generated for the tools in which the contact surfaces and working directions are incorporated from the die engineering and draw die development. FIGURE 4. Typical development cycle of a deepdrawing tool in a simultaneous engineering environment.
In the planning phase (between milestone "W" and "_" in Fig. 4 ), the part usually changes only slightly. As the draw die development (tool contact surfaces) and the tool design (3D tool model) are developed in parallel, it is immediately possible to order the casting for the tools with an overmeasure on the contact surfaces. The overmeasure ensures that it is possible to incorporate compensation measures at a later date. As the part design can change during tool casting, the tool design is adapted at the same time and also validated with rapid simulations for manufacture without any failure.
When the casting is delivered, the tool manufacturing phase begins (after milestone "_", Fig. 4 ). The latest status of the part and draw die development are frozen and transmitted to tool design, ensuring that the latest changes in the contact surfaces are incorporated. CNC data for milling the castings is created. After processing the tools are assembled.
In this tight and interlinked cycle following the planning phase, it is difficult to schedule a sufficient period to calculate the springback and shape deviation of the part and to introduce measures to compensate them. In order to allow this process to run in parallel, it is necessary to make the following assumptions: The tool geometry used for ordering of the casting doesn't vary greatly from the final shape. Any changes that may occur therefore only have a marginal influenceor no effect at all -on the springback behavior of the part.
On the basis of these assumptions, it is possible to calculate the simulation of the entire manufacturing process, from the drawing operation through to trimming and springback, parallel to the development cycle of the tool (planning phase). Simulation programs are used that can map the process more accurately than the simulation codes used for the feasibility studies. However, these programs, such as OPTRIS and LS-DYNA, take considerably more time to calculate the models. Consequently, the results are not available until shortly before the end of the planning phase. Taking the above assumptions into account, it is possible to derive measures to compensate the springback in the time remaining. These measures can then be incorporated into the final tool design. As an example for this procedure, an engine hood inner was examined. For the assembly of the engine hood it was expected that the front end would show a shape deviation near the radiator grille. It was not known by what amount and in which area. As the shape of the assembly is heavily influenced by the stiffer inner part, the springback analysis was limited to the engine hood inner. Simulation of the manufacturing process of this part, including trimming and springback, showed the entire front area sprung upwards from a transverse fold (see Fig. 5a ). As the shape deviation is caused by a rotation along the fold, it was precisely this angle change -in the opposite direction -that was applied to the tool. The size of the change compared with the contact surfaces originally planned for the punch is shown in Fig. 5b . The tools were made with these compensated surfaces. After pressing the engine hood inner and outer were joined. The measurement results of this assembly with regard to the outline and transition shows that the shape deviations in the front end fit into the tolerance with the exception of three spots (Fig. 5c) .
COMPENSATION METHODOLOGY
As a rule it is difficult to determine and transfer the measures to eliminate the shape deviation from a real or simulated springback result. To achieve this, it is important to ascertain which of the basic principles effects the shape deviation and how the shape deviation could be compensated. It becomes more complicated if the complete manufacturing process consists of more than just the deep-drawing and trimming stages (OP20 and OP30) (see Fig. 6a ). It is important to determine which manufacturing operation causes the shape deviation in order to adopt appropriate measures. Attempts to compensate shape deviations should always be made in the operation in which the deviations occur ( Fig. 6b and 6c) . Only if these attempts are insufficient, impossible or too expensive to do measures in preceding or downstream operations should be adopted ( Fig. 6d and 6e ). If a shape deviation with a specific amount is calculated at a point on the part, the question is how the deviation should be compensated in the tool surface. Generally, the corresponding area in the tool is deformed by the amount of the shape deviation with a factor of between -0.75 and -2.5. The factor amount depends on whether overbending the contact surfaces triggers a plastic or elastic deformation in the part. If the bending results in a high elastic ratio in the part, the size of the factor chosen must be large enough that the plastic ratio is sufficient to keep the part in the desired shape after springback.
Another possibility for determining the shape to be manufactured is a procedure called "springforward." Instead of multiplying the shape deviation after calculating springback, the stress tensor of the part, which was calculated using the FEM procedure, is multiplied with a negative factor before the springback simulation. This means that the shape that is adopted after the springback simulation is already the compensated part shape. However, this procedure has not been success-ful at DaimlerChrysler; comparisons with actual measurement reports are not possible. It is also not practicable to verify the springback behavior by transferring practical experience with other similar parts.
Areas that are difficult to compensate are surfaces that are approximately parallel to the working direction of the tool (Fig. 7a) . In such surfaces, undercuts can form as a result of compensation (see Fig. 7c ). This can be prevented limiting the alignment of these surfaces so that they run at most parallel to the working direction (Fig. 7e) . This inevitably results in insufficient compensation. It is possible that the undercuts can be dealt with by a different alignment of the tool's working direction (see Fig. 7g ). A further problem with the compensation of tool surfaces is the adjustment of the addendum which connects the binder and part surface. Within the part the shape deviations indicate how the relevant tool surfaces must be changed (Fig. 8b ). This information is missing for the surfaces outside the part shape. Compensation of the "inner" tool surfaces can result in steps to the original design of the addendum surfaces (see Fig. 8c ). A suitable transition is needed between the compensated tool surfaces and the binder. This transition should not influence the flow of material during forming or the springback behavior of the part could change.
During compensation, it is important to ensure that the binder surface does not change because it is specially designed for binder wrap. Thus, the sheet does not crumple after closing the binder. If this surface is changed during compensation, it is not possible to guarantee that the sheet is free of wrinkles. 
COMPUTER-SUPPORTED COMPENSATION
Computer-supported compensation of FEM tool meshes is currently being examined as part of two projects. In the USA a program is being developed in the SCP/DFE project (Springback Compensation Program/Die Face Engineering), which automatically modifies the tool meshes based on the springback simulation /6/. A factor is used to scale the modifications. The modification can be limited to the punch and any change to the binder surface can be suppressed. Rough transitions between the surfaces inside and outside the part are dealt with gentle smoothing. The program also takes into consideration symmetry planes and takes into account various tool working directions. With the "new" tool meshes generated with the program, simulation of the manufacturing process can be repeated immediately to check the success of the compensation. Multiple simulations result in the part always having fewer shape deviations after each iterative compensation. The original selection of the overbending factor has only a slight influence on the convergence behavior of this iterative approach. This results in an FEM mesh of the tool surfaces with compensation of the shape deviation ensured through simulation.
The company INPRO (based in Berlin, Germany) is conducting a national project /4/, /5/. The objective is to derive from the shape deviations of a part a global and context-defined function, which describes the compensation of this deviation. This derived constant function can be applied to FEM meshes and theoretically to CAD surfaces for calculating compensation. However, the application of this software is not limited to simulated shape deviations. It can also process shape deviations that have been determined through visual measuring methods. This procedure does not preclude the need for adjusting the contact surfaces, since the tool for the manufacture of the part must, of course, be produced before the visual measurement. The advantage here is fast computer-aided compensation without first having to carry out a time-consuming simulation. Verifying the calculated compensation by means of numerical iterations is, unfortunately, not possible in this case. Instead real tool adjustment is required. A possible area of use for this procedure is prototyping since the tools can be adjusted relatively cost-effectively and quickly. Computer-aided compensation was carried out for a door hinge reinforcement /7/. Figure 9a shows the simulated shape deviation after the complete manufacturing process without compensation, i.e. with the originally draw die development. The part is made of TRIP800 and will be joined at the top left flange to the door outer panel. Since the door hinge reinforcement is much stiffer than the outer panel, it determines the shape of the door in this area. A shape deviation in this flange is therefore not desirable. If one of the programs from the projects is used, the meshes of the contact surfaces can be changed for the compensation of the shape deviation, and the simulation of the manufacturing process can be repeated with these new tools. The resulting new shape deviations can then be calculated. Figure 9b and c show this shape deviation after the first and second iteration. It was possible to compensate the shape deviation in almost all areas. Only a shape deviation of 0.5 mm in the center of the right flange remains. However, this is not critical for the production of the vehicle and is permissible. The deviation of the compensated tool surface meshes of the punch is shown in Fig. 9d. "Springforward" is not suitable for computer-supported compensation, since no iterative process is possible with this procedure. There is one application possibility worth mentioning. Here, the stress tensors of the simulated part, which are multiplied by a negative factor, are "mapped" to the relevant tool surface elements prior to springback. A fictitious soft, bendingresistant material is allocated to the remaining mesh areas of the tool, for example the addenda. If springback is now simulated for this tool mesh, an tool surface is produced, which has smooth transitions on the part edge. Since tool meshes are often coarser than part meshes, some information is lost when stresses are "mapped" so that some shape deviations may not be compensated. Moreover, changes to addenda occur that do not contribute to the reduction of the shape deviation and result in additional work without providing any benefits during the transfer to CAD. For these reasons, this approach has not been undertaken at DaimlerChrysler.
In both development projects briefly described here, software is being developed that can be used to achieve a compensated tool mesh. Assuming that this compensated tool mesh -guaranteed by several iterations -leads to a sufficiently small shape deviation, the problem of transferring these modifications to the tools' CAD models remains.
TRANSFER IN CAD
At least five software products -Outifo (developed by Arcelor/Renault), ASU/mint-p (ASTOM R&D), eta/DYNAform (eta), MasHal (Inpro) and LS-DYNA (LSTC) -are able to compensate the shape deviation cause by springback by modifying the FEM meshes of the tool contact surfaces. The transfer of these modifications into the CAD models of the tools has not been solved satisfactorily for productive use. But first approaches are promising.
Two methods to modify CAD faces by overbending currently exist in CAD systems like CATIA v4/v5 and ICEMsurf 4.4. The first method requires vectors to be defined on the CAD faces and a limit to be specified beyond which no modification should be applied. The other method uses two surfaces as reference. The first reference surface follows approximately the original CAD geometry, while the difference with the second mathematically equivalent reference surface represents the modifications for compensation. The CAD systems map the CAD geometry between these two reference surfaces.
Both approaches have their difficulties when applied in a productive environment. To define the vectors manually for the first method is very costly. Furthermore, the manual input of the vectors is error-prone. The problem of the second method is that currently the complex reference surfaces can't be created automatically. Here as well, the manual creation is very costly since the reference surfaces have to be able to apply the required modifications. V.14 FIGURE 10. Workflow between software to modify tool faces (FEM mesh and CAD data) to compensate springback.
Some of the named software products for computer-aided compensation generate a compensated FEM tool mesh from the original FEM tool mesh (see SW1 and SW2 in Fig. 10 ). To generate surfaces on these compensated meshes is not effective. First, based on the assumption that the simulation can be done at a very early state of tool design, a generation of surfaces would only represent this provisional shape and not the final tool shape. Secondly, generating surfaces is very time-consuming due to the high demand for user interaction. Thirdly, the identification of radii and their limits on FEM meshes is problematic since they are represented by several flat facets. The modifications applied on the older data version of the tool mesh have therefore been transferred onto the current CAD model (see SW3 in Fig. 10 ).
The two tool meshes (original and compensated) describe a vector field which represents the modifications that were determined. These vectors can have very different lengths and directions. To derive a global overbending for the modification of the CAD data is therefore not trivial. The transfer of this data into the CAD environment can be achieved in several ways:
-Using the vector field between the meshes directly for modification -Automatically generating original and modified reference surfaces from the two tool meshes -Creating a mathematical function in space from the field and applying it to the CAD data Further demands on the appropriate software products arise when the compensation of CAD models based on simulation results needs to be used productively: a) Automatic modification while maintaining CAD quality b) Capability to turn the modifications on and off c) Possibility to use super positioning d) Possibility to import/export to/from other systems These demands will be briefly explained: a) When CAD surfaces are modified certain quality standards have to be met. If they are violated, the user has to repair the surfaces manually. The aim has to be a complete automatic modification. b) Later changes to the tool design due to changes in part shape, for example, are very difficult or impossible to apply to already compensated tool geometry. Hence a compensation feature is needed, similar to the history tree in CATIA v5 which can be turned on and off. c) A compensation could previously be guessed at using a quicker but inexact simulation code or estimated by experience. A more detailed modification determined by a more accurate simulation system could then be superimposed. d) To be able to test different software, the definition of the modification and the software product should be independent from any CAD program. Additionally, a transfer onto a similar part of a different vehicle has to be possible.
The company ICEM has build prototype software that applies modifications on CAD geometry based on the differences between an original and a compensated FEM tool mesh. First tests were successful. Since considerable preparations to the to-be-modified faces are currently needed, further improvements are necessary. An automatic surface preparation by the modification algorithm itself will likely overcome the current existing -though small -quality issues after modification.
It is difficult to apply locally limited changes to large CAD surfaces since the order or segmentation of the surface doesn't allow these local changes. An increase of the order could lead to an oscillating and therefore uneven surface. An automatic division or segmentation of a large and smooth CAD surface into smaller faces of the same quality is needed. These smaller surfaces can then follow the necessary modifications for very local compensations.
Another problem arises if some vector tails of the vector field do not lie exactly on the current tool geometry. Faces could have shifted due to changes that had been applied to the current CAD model. An assignment of the vectors in space is necessary to apply the same compensation to these changed areas.
SUMMARY
The calculation of the springback in sheet metal forming allows the results to be used as input data for computer-supported compensation or modification of the tool surfaces. The procedures for this are currently being set up or expanded.
Taking an engine hood inner as an example, the steps necessary for using computer-supported simulation and compensation of springback are illustrated. The illustration shows how the simulation of springback can be integrated in the development process of a deep-drawing tool to carry out the compensation of the contact surfaces -based on the springback resultsbefore tool production. The principle of the compensation procedure for shape deviation and current problems that still occur were explained. The possibilities and limits of "springforward" compensation procedures were discussed. An example of a door hinge reinforcement demonstrated how a geometry, which minimizes the shape deviation, can be determined very quickly from the springback using special software in an iterative process.
The transfer of the modifications applied to the compensated FEM meshes into the CAD models hasn't yet been adequately solved. But first approaches show that it is feasible.
